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ed for. that purpose, declared herself out of the **** * ft
.tfoioq, iudopting an ordifaance “ that the Union

. wow,subsisting between South Carolina and the
ether States, under 1 the United States of Ameri-
ca, dissolved.” This treasonable act
ijs jast what we all along suspected. In the
languageof Hood—“rashly importunate" she
(has. determined to go out into the cold. W'hat
Is the duty now of the Government ?
Clearly to treat her as if she was in the Union
—•to enforce tho collection of the revenues—dc-
tfsnd the forts and retain possession of the pub-
lic property—and enforce all of the Statute* at

largtBndlatct of the Country i Nothing less than
this, on the part of the President of the United
States, will satisfy the Union sentiment every-
where—nothing lees will be right.

For week after week South Carolina has been
making preparations to seoedo, and to carry out
her.design by any necessary resistance to the

United States authorities and laws. The mem-
beis of her convention, who declared the fina*
act, acting and spekking for-the State, (as shown
by the published proceedings of the Convention)
declare that “ there is no Collector of tbo Port
or Post Master within the State—that they bad
abrogated the Constitution of the United States
anithe laws*”. These and similar views were
‘the-sentiments of the Convention. Grant the
Might of tjie State to secede and set up for her-

fuse ? Would itnot give them all they now have?
Is It, then, more party spirit now .that presents
giving them all they would get, by establishing
the line he proposed ? : What would they gain
by a refusal? Nothing would be gained, but
all the fatal consequences of disunion would
come. In view of these mighty consequences
and great events, is it not better to settle it on
the Missouri Compromise line ? The people
were' Satisfied with that for thirty years and
would be satisfied with it again. It was bis
settled conviction that unless something is
done we would be a separated and divided
people in less than six months.

Is not this the cheapest price to pay for the
Union ? Some people were not afraid, but so
sure as he stood there, disunion would follow
unless something was done, and he feared it
would swallow .even old Kentucky, as true a
State as yet exists in the Union. He thought
the North ought to be satisfied. The South has
only one-third of the territory. When we come
to make a pWoe offering, do we measure care-
fully and count every cent 1 1 It was a glorious
sacrifice ofparty to save the Union—a Union
which bad copfmuch.sacrifice. Washington said
Providence helped them. Is this great work to
bedashed in'pieces? The recent trouble was
the result of a long controversy, and we have
now come to a place where the preservation de-
mands the sacrifice of party. The highest duty
of the Senate is to preserve the Constitution of
the Government, and hand it down to posteri-
ty. We are in a position where history will
record our action. When we sow discord and
danger, we show a bitter party spirit, and a
great country is ruined, and to the amazement
of all the world. The Great Republic has fall-
en, and our names go down with stigma upon
them, lie wished to God that it was in his pow-
er to save the Union by giving up his private
opinions. He would forgo every one. Is the
South bent on revolution ? He did not believe

tiuax,right to dissolva all connection with ,

-Ibe. general Goveraaieut, and we think we|
,'lMOgoiae their right to make their own laws—-
to collect tbeir own revenue, or if they please,
mudtan, to do without revenue, and cany on
the Government for themselves without any re-
sponsibility to the Federal Government, or any
bounden duty to discharge toward her cister
States. But we think it is very clear ehe has
meright to secede, even; had she cause. In that
event, she must get redress in the Union. The
'Constitution points out no way for dissolution.
Secession is revolution. Is their any doubt of
the rigjht and the power ofJho General
iaent to prevent this or to put it down T

True it is, South Carolina need not send
of Congress and Senators to Washing-

tpn unlessLshe wishes. They need not draw
.out,oftbe public treasury their $3OOO a year
palaries unless they choose. Judging from the
jgMtithat the present members from that State
jha?P.alreadji drawn their full pay for this ses-
aion, ,we presume there will not be much diffi-
jonlty, aft«r they have bod time to reflect and
tool off, in getting patriots enough, even in the
Palmetto State, to relieve ns of this sum.'

She relative advantages or disadvantages
Sonth Garplina would derive by secession, we
do not propose to write of. In round numbers,
fclr .population consists of 800,000 white people
and 400,000 negro slaves. This .is the human
material for the proposed new Republic. What

■ army she should have, Row it should be equip-
ped «m 1 sustained, we are not aware of. Her
ttttet Inability to raise the means of carrying on
jU jpireramsutmust bo conceded by all. Dip-
4tiDMdtedfrom the other States and the Gener-
al tioverament She could not suppress tVwar-

inmfibM'at .b'oine. The very thought of 400,000
blacks nsing-on infuriated mob fighting for

.dreadfnl. Might this not oocar ?
Qodgrant,in any contingency, it may not.

.sp.far,,imtil the 20th, they have been talking
of their powers and resources—in

WgseOh-ibalMng. In all.this there was no great
responsibility. Now, however, matters assume

On motion the Senate adjourned to meet again
atthe same place, on Friday evening, 28th inst.,
at 7 o’clock.The following is a list of the names of the
membersfnd the States they represent as at
present organized.

Maine-r-;James S. .Mann, £. B. McCrum.
New Hampshire—'£. M. Jones, Alex. McCor-

mick.

in such madness. He could speak for his own
State. Old Kentucky would be satisfied with
the remedy, and stind by the Ucion and die by
it. He dosed with a strong appeal to save the
honor of the flag, and expressed the hope that
such would be the case. He then offered his
resolution.

VChtrtat, Alarming dissensions bare aria in between the
Northern and Southern States, as to the rights of the com-
mon territory of the United States, and it is eminently de-
airab.e and proper that the dissensions be settled by tho
Constitutional provisions which give equal justice to all
sections, and thereby restore peace : therefore

Jtetdvtd, That by the Senate and House ofRepresenta-
tives, the following article be proposed and submitted as
an amendment to the Constitution, which shall be valid as
part of tho Constitution, when ratified by thoConventions
of three-fourths of the people of the States :

First: In all the Territories new or hereafter acquired
north of latitude 3C° SO' Slavery or involuntary servitude,
except for.the punishment for ccimf, is prohibited; while
in all the Territory South of that iatitudefilavery is hereby
recognized aa existing,-and Shalt not be interlered with by
Congress,.but shall bo protected as property by all depart-
ments of the Territorial Government during its continu-
ance. All the Territory North or Sonth of.aatd lino, with-
in sash boundaries as Congress may prescribe, when it
contains a population necessary for a Member ofCongress,
with a republican form of government, shall be admitted
Into the Union on an equality with tho original States,
with or without Slavery, as the Constitution of the State
shall prescribe.

Second:; Congress shall hare no power to abolish Shi-
very in the States permitting Slavery.

Third: Congress shall have no power to abolish Slavery
in the District of Columbia whllt it exists in Virginia and
Maryland, or either; nor shall Congress at any time pro-
hibit the officers of the Government or Members of Con-
gress, whose duties require them to live in tho District of
Columbia,from bringing slaves there, and bolding them os'
such.

ftipriiont :ahape. The ■ .Convention appointed
\ Commissioners to visit the federal Capitolto

variousncts—tonegotiate(among other
surrender of Forts Moultrie and

no doubt. • The «fthese gen-
v' '[iS^to':W^!lihington; 'frill bo a beligerent one,

ifidvetfiinkthe authorities at Washington
ahonld treat it no.; That the present Chief Mag-
istrate may treat the disunioniste of the present
day and view them in the same light that Gen.
JiqkSon did years ago, we hope and trust. We

oar views several weeks ago on the £nty of
- tbbNorth to the South. Any State enactment

tijiat.ln any ihhnner—either in letter or spirit—-
the Fugutivo Slave Xavr, or its

anp e&fproement—or with any constitutional

is .the sentiment of Pennsylvania. She is
MCainpufe jifithin herself and can affprd to act

toward her Southern brethren,
bptu this she only does her daty. If tiiere is
Any such provision on her Statute book, then
igApay, let it be wiped put Acting fairly to-

- State of South Carolina and all other
fltatas and obeyiug the provisions of the Con-

the Statutes of the United States,
she can and will insist on these States acting in
thiWM good faith toward her and hor citizens.
Let thaHerth make allreasonable opneessions
Atrt.flwapromiscs, and at the same -time}# her

Vermont—John Reilly, Wm. Smith.
Massachusetts—J. G. Adlum, T. P. Sargent.
Rhode (Island —C. R. McCrca, Geo. B. Cra-

mer.
Connecticut—Geo. W, Patton, Thomas Cald-

well.

fburOi: Congress shall bare no power to hinder the
transportation of slaves from oneState to another, whether
by land, navigable rivers, or sea. /r

Fifth; Congress shall have power by law to pay an
owner who shall apply, tliofull ralue for a fugitive slave
in all eases when the Jlarshal is prevented from dischar-
ging his duty by force or rescue, made atter arrest. In all
such cases the owner have power to sue the county
in which tho violenca,ojr rescue was made, and the county
shall have theright to sue the individuate who committed
the wrong in the sama manner as the owner could sue.

Sixth: No further amendment or amendments shall af-
fect the preceding articles, and Congress shall never have
power to interfere with; Slavery in the States’where it is
now permitted. &

The last resolntion declAos that the Southern States
have.a right to the faithful exeuitlon of the law for the
recovery of slaves; and Bach laws ought not to be repealed
or modified so ns to Impair their‘efficiency. All laws In
conflict with the Fugitive Slave law it shall not be deemed
improper for Congress to ask the repeal of. Tho Fugitive
Slave law ought to be eo altered as to make the fee of the
Commissioner equal whether be decides for or against the
claimant; and the clause authorizing the person holding
the warrant tosnmmoo apotit comitaiut to be so as to re-
strict it tocases where violence or lescue is attempted.—
TOe laws for tho suppression of the African slave-trade
ought,to be effectually executed-

New York—Peter Marks, Joshua Williams.
New Jersey—R. Middlobrook.
Delaware—Jacob Good, Solomon Boyer.
Pennsylvania—A. H. Sembower.
Virginia—B. F. Rose, Dr. J. M. Qemmill.
N. Carolina—D. T. Caldwell.
S. Carolina—C. J Mann, F. M. Cherry,
Alabama—Geo. R. Everson.
Mississippi—W. S. Bittner, Geo. W. Kessler.
Georgia—G. C. Ferree, J. N. Rickabaugh.
Tennessee—M. M. Barker.
Kentucky—T. J. Williams, Dr. D. R. Good.
Indiana—George Hartzell, John Veacb.
Illinois—A. D. Cherry, T. A. Griffin.
Ohio—John Woods.
Missouri—Geo. Potts, Miles Jones, v
Maryland—C. R. Hostetter.
California—David Strousc, J. G. Counsman.
Minnesota—Thomas MoMinii, Jas. Low ther.
Louisiana—Joseph Law, B. F. Custer.
Michigan—J. R. Findley, H. Fettinger.
Arkansas—S..M. Woodkok, U. C. Bern.
Florida—David Galbraith, Dr. J. T. Christy.
Texas—W. C. McCormick, David Irons.
lowa—J. H. Moore.
Wisconsin—J. Delo, Wm. B. Ketler.
Oregon—D.sJ. Neff.

THjEO. PETERSON, Clerk U. S. Smalt.

Avoid Pedlkxs.—Not long since a gentleman
in a neighboring county bought of a pedler
some salve for corns. He 'applied it, and it
caused a sore which continued to spread and
cause intense pain until he was relieved by
death. This is but one of a thousand warnings
against dealing with any of the thousand vaga-
bond swindlers who are allowed to harangue
crowds in our towns, and prowl among the far-
mers, cheating the simple and sometimes im-
posing upon the very shrewdest. Some of them
are doubtless prisqn birds, and belong to gangs
which tell each other where they can pluck the
fattest geese by the way of trade, if they never
dare go twice to the same place. The right
way is to buy all you have to buy af settled
merchants, who pay rents, license and clerks,
and who can, be held responsible ifthey defraud,
and be avoided if they cannot be punished.

Santa Claus Head -Quasters.—Wo are now
writing with one ofFettinger’a magnificent gold
pens, which, together with a massive holder ef
some other composition, was left upon our table.
It writes so smoothly and slips over the paper
so fast that we can hardly keep from stretching
the truth, but nevertheless, what we say here
Fet’s will fully substantiate. He has
just returned from the city and has now on ex-
hibition ;ani sale, at his Literary Emporium, the
moat costly and consequently the finest display
ofbeautiful gifts and fancy toys for the Holi-
days that this part of the country has yet seen.
Mammoth dolls, worth from $2 to $l, all dres-
sed up in silks, gold and silver lace and rib-
bands, all kinds of “ jim-craeks,” for the.boys,
candies jthat can not be rivalled, and Annuals,
Albums, Hymn Books, Prayer Books, expressly
for gifts from friends to friends. His stock of
jewelry is fine, consistingof lockets, breastpins,
ear rings, finger rings, &0,, togetherwith plenty
of suck pens as we now write with, which are
cheap at the price asked for them. By all
means go and see Fet's store to-morrow.

Christmas ahd tub Poor. —ln the midst of
the festivities incident to the holiday season, let
the poor and destitute be kindly remembered.
The poor we have always with us, and it is
recorded as a Divine saying, that “ inasmuch
as ye have done it unto the least of these, ye
have done it unto me also.” The reward of the
charitable is not of this world, but finds its place
in the sacred memories of Heaven, la the
meantime; however, let as feast upon the good
things that are provided by an all-wise Provi-
dence for our use, for it is a kind of gratitude
to the Giver of all good things to enjoy tho fruits
of the earth in due season.

The lost Erie Dispatch ‘contains astrong
article seconding the suggestion of the Cam-
bria Tribune, in favor of Col. R. M. Lemon of
Hollidaysburg, as the man for the Marshalsbip
of Western Pennsylvania.

If the President wants to make a popular ap-
pointment for Central and Western Pennsylva-
nia, let him select Bob for this position. He
would make an able and efficient officer, and
please all parties hereabouts.

Dii. Hartman Dead. —Dr. Hartman, dentist,
well known to our readers in and about Bloom-
field, and whose career as a gay Lothario was
so graphically shown up in the Pittsburgh Trvt
Prat, a year and more ago, died lately in Peo-
ria, 111. Hartman had eloped with a handsome
yeung widow, the daughter of a highly respecta-
ble fanner of Westmoreland county, and was re-
siding in Peoria at the time of his dedlh. The
lady has returned to her parents.i ..

A Tebeiule Calamity isj Mabibtta— Four
Children Burnt to Death.—On Sunday evening,
about 8 o’clock, a fire broke put iu a two-story
frame house occupied by a colored man named
John Walker, in an alley opposite Samuel John-
son's stable, Marietta, and before it was discov-
ered, or before assistance reached the spot, the
interior was a sheet of flamej and four children
—three of them belonging tp Walker, and the
other a child of his sister in law—perished in the
flames. It appears, says the Express, that, early
in the evening, the children iyere put to bed on
the second story, and that shortly afterwards
the father locked the door and went to church,
leaving the fire in the stove down stairs. There
was some kindling wood on the tup of the stove,
which it is supposed caught fire, and hence the
cause of the frightful calamity. As soon as the
alarm was given several persons were quietly
on the spot, and for a few seconds the terrified
faces of the children were at an upper win-

{ dow, but they soon disappeared and were not
| afterwards seen until their charred remains

i were picked out of the smouldering ruins. The
I ages of the children ran from about four to ten

I years. Another, a boy about 13 years, wlio was
! also in bed at the time, fortunately escaped witb-
; out injury.—Patriot Unioi\,

Lecture rt Hon. Thomas H. Burbowbs.—lt
is expected that Bon. Thomas H. Burrowes,
Superintendent of Common Schools, will deliver
a lecture on the subject of Education, in Dun-
cansyille, before the Blair County Teachers’ As-
sociation, on the evening of Wednesday, 26th
ult. Mr. Burrowes understands the subject of
Education well, and will doubtless deliver an
able lecture on the evening named.— Whig.

Fireman’s Ball —The,“ Hop” of the “Good
Will Engine & Hose C0.,” at Logan Hall, on
Friday evening last, was a gay affair and the
participants enjoyed themselves finely. Having
for some time past neglected the cultivation of
our locomotion in this line, we did not attend,
nevertheless, the managers have our thanks for
their kind invitations. We hope the affair net-
ted them handsomely. The boys deserve it.

Tub New Governor of Carolika.—
The Legislature of South Carolina has succeed-
ed, after seven ballots, aujd by a vote of 82
against 64 for Mr. JohnsonJ in electing a Gov-
ernor, Col. Pickens being the successful candi-
date. This election may be regarded ns some-
what significant, inasmuch |as Col. Pickens is
looked upon by the extremist in the State as
much too moderate in his principles. It is well
kno Wn that he strenuously ! opposed the seces
sion movement until after | the election of Mr.
Lincoln ; when by the sbeCr force of the cur->
rent he was pressed into the movement. His
election may be regarded as an anti-revolution
victory, as it is generally believed in the State
that he will not proceed to extremities until all
negotiation and argument With the General Gov-
ernment have failed. Pickens was late United
States Minister to Russia. -

*e* We are still in the notion of enlarging
our paper, at the commencement of the next
volume, and would therefore remind our patrons
that the time for which the majority of them
hare subscribed expires about the first of the
year, and if they hare a desire to see the paper
enlarged and improved, we hope they'will call
soon and give us a lift in that direction. We
have not published a rugular “ dun” in our
paper (or over three years aud we do not intend
to bore ;our readers with one so long as we con-
trol the Tnbune. When we can’t get, money
without doing so we will quitthe business. We
don’t Wish the above to be taken as a “ dun"
but merely a reminder, which, ifpromptly acted
upon wiU be for the benefit of our subscribers
as well as ourselves, It will cost something
to enlarge our paper and add additional cost to
keeping it up hereafter, yet we do not increase
the prjce of subscription.

The notorious “Smith”—George M.
Smith we mean—who keeps, a confectionary,
fruit and general variety store, in Tuch’s old
stand, on the corner of Main and Caroline
streets, is supplying the town with all manner
of confectionaries, fruits, nuts, toys for the lit-
tle folks, and fancy articles fop Christmas and
New Years. Go and see this Smith and find
out how cheap he sells.

A Melancholy End rq an Unfoetonate
Lira.—A young widow woman, who gave her
maiden name as Catharine Hall, and said that
she was from New Albany, Ind., was killed in
attempting to get upon the New Albany train,
at Greencastle,' the other day, after the train
was in motion. She said that she bad been to
Kansas under promise of marriage, and -being
grossly deceived and deserted, she bad started
home penniless and alone, stealing rides until
the conductors put her off, hndibegging food at
stations until the next train came aloug. She
had got nearly home, and having been put off
this train, bad run back and caught bold of the
rear car to steal a ride a■■ little further. She
welcomed her death.

'Tas Finances of Pennsylvania. —Wo con-
gratulate oar readers, among all the causes of
trouble, upon the. bright exhibit made by the
Auditor General ofPennsylvania. Nearly $7OO-
- has been paid into the sinking fund dufmg
the year ending November 30th, and the State
debt has been reduced by that amount. This
has been accomplished while an equal sum of
$700,000 remains in the Treasury ready for the
February interest.

'

The interest payable by the State is gradual-
ly sinking under the operations of our admira-
ble financial system. This year it is reduced
to $1,931,206. The direct tax is reduced to
$1,444, 674, or nearly half a million below the
interest of the debt This difference is met by
indirect taxes and the paymentabf the Pennsyl-
vaniaRailroad for the Public Works. Our debt
is.heavy, but it is thus becoming'lighter every
day. ■

SfeakkbJ of the Senate.—We hive heard
thename of Hon. B. M. Palmer of Schuylkill
county, mentioned in connection "with the
'Speakership of the Senate of Pennsylvania.—
Mr. Palmer is an able and accomplished gentle-

and would make an excellent Speaker.—
We hope to record his election,

Hon. L. W. Ilall of Blair County, has the
qualities which > would make hint an excellent
presiding officer. He is p,ne, of our moittalen-
tad, and rising young politicians, and the Sen-
ate would do well to make him Speaker at its
close.—Btdford'lnqmrer.

“ A Great CouNTEY,’’4-The census shows
that the annual increase in the population of
the United States since 1700 is about three per
cent. In population of the colonies
was 482,000, of which 68,600 were negroe
slaves. The preseiit; population is about 30,-
000,000, of whom about djOOO.OOO are negroes.
Our public schools are attended by 4,000,000 of
children ; we owe abouts2Go,ooo,ooo, of which
$96,000,000 are held by foreigners. It takes
750 paper mills and steam engines to
supply our publishers attd newspapers with
printing paper, at a cost of527,000,000 per an-
num. !

Sswing.—Mrs. Renner would announce to
the ladies of Altoona, that she is prepared to do
all kinds of sewing, at reasonable prices, if ta-
ken to the residence of her father, George
Hawkeswortfa, in East Altoona. Wo ask our
lady readers to remember Mrs. R., and if they
have sewing they wish done up in a neat and
substantial manner, we hope they will give her
their patronage.

Important.—According to a decision of the-
Post Office Department, made during the past
summer, all letters, no matter to whom ad-
dressed, must.be prepaid by stamps. This de-
cision applies to letters addressed to members
of Congress, or the State Legislature, conse-
quently those of our readers wlio address letters
V> either of the above named officers* most pre-
pay the postage thereon, otherwise their letters
will be I sept to the Lead Letter Office.- Atten-
tion to this matter may save time and trouble.

IQ. Attention is requested to the notice of
the Altoona Gas an*! Water Company, in our
advertising columns, by Which it will be seen
that a dividend of three per cent, has been de-
clared.

A secession cockad
ally in Washington, but tb|
quired sufficient familiar!
mate them at their true dij
on Wednesday evening, wn
extensively about the bo
union badge, was a great
that he bad been mistake
evening for the footman oi
ter, the servants of the dij
been heretofore the only cq
in Washington.

1e is sported occasion-
s’people have not ac-
iy with them toesti-
gnity. A youngster,
it) was figuring! quite
tels the dis-
aeal disgusted to find
n through the entire
fi some foreign minis-
plomatic corps having
ckade-wearers known

The Above truthful and merited compliment
to the Senator from this district yrp .copy from
the Bedford Inquirtr ot last .Mr. Hall
has all the qualities to make ..ap .and
popular presiding officer. If he sheoifi
the positional the dose of the comingscsaion
pf,the Senate, pro, heartilyeeoond tto wWi pf
;th>c Jn&irer that ppy phosejpf,

f .. v 1

Also, a notice which may be of interest to a
young man of morality-and intelligence.

• Cbxap Msat.—Those inwant of cheap meat
are infdrmedtbat Mr. IS.Runyan will commence
slaughteringa lot of one hundred hogs, on Wed-
nesday next, on and after which time he will
haye tbe heods, feet and sparcribs of the lot for
sf1® greatly reduced prices-ibey can behad either at bis market house, or at his resi-dence.! ;

IQ?*Clabangh & Go. are dailyadding to their
-handsome stock of candies, &0., for the Holi-
days. Several boxes of fancy articles bavebeen
received since our last issne, which are now on
sale atreasonable prices. Store in the f‘ Brant
Hottse” corner Main and Annie Streets.

; Oct tor Him.-—Our carrier is now pin-
paring his annual New Year’s offering, which
he willhave done up in neatstyle byNew Tear’s
mom, when he will take, the liberty of calling
Upon bis town patrons and will find out nmls-
takoably, how much thsy Laveappreoiated bis
sorTicS*. ' Get your change ready,

A Lotus Ahead.—Wo issue our paper a lit-
tle ahead of time this week,' in order to-'giro
our boys a chance to enjoy a little recreation on
Christmas. ■ '

"

• ■
, IQ.Onr Christmas' turkey has not yet made

his appearance, and the question7 with us just
now:m ‘*will it borneT” f - 'i ;'

Foett-seven Days WithoutFood. —Mr. Wil-
liam Aartzel, farmer, residing on Sheets’ farm,
near Womelsdrof, in removing a straw stack a
day or ttfb ago, found a hog under it, which had
been cooped up ever since the building of the
stack—a period of forty-seven days—during all
which time the animal was without food or-wa-
ter. The hog was very tliin and in poor condi-
tion, but seemed to be as healthy as ever.—
Reading Journal..

IQ. A merry Christinasto all our patrons., i

A Bangor, Me., bully attacked Smith,
the razorstrop man, on Tuesday lost, with a tor-
rent of abuse.. Unable to - stand it nny longer,
Smith put down'hik,basket, took off his glasses,
and said—“My .friend, 11Only get mad once in
fourteen years,, and this is my time—l’in mad
all through.” With this 'remark, he pitched in
and whipped the fellow till he had taken allthe
conceit ontof him. j;

JL., . • r

A N*w Swindle.—The Albany Journof de-
scribes an expert swindle, which is to scatterCounterfeit Detectors”'through the West; 'de-scribing a* goodbogus m(oney, andthen passingit off
on a pretty large sfeaie l^tely.

*®“ fc the crowded state of the Piris
that during thje iMt year; five

thousand persona bare boon wounded and seOeiuhundred killed; by TohW|es of all iiada which
fill the streets, andrender the crossibgaof the
latter almost impossible,

HAi most of the polls ha California, on aleotionliny, boxes were conveniently placed for th*reception ef contributions for the WaabinitonNntlonal Monument The retains »lm«ly foot

S*.Th» araeqal »t Charleeton contain* 70,000 ttand 0f■nut lent theredaring the poetSumner. They havebeenplaotrfnnder thecareoftho citireuraldlery, and ■ frw
dayttfiice when the commanding'dßrar at fort Moultrie
•entfor Mverat hose* cCUght am%tb*y won taken fhna
the non ho bad unt for thorn,urf theUtter were takea
before the Mayor and repi Imahded.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. Velpeau’s Cankerine.

on. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE curai Patrid Bora Me**
DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE curt* Sara Nippl*.
DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE (tire* incentodltre*.
DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE curat Cuta.
DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINBear** Burn*. -

DR. VELPEAU'S CANKERINE cures Soroa.
DU. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cure* Chapped Ltua,
DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cure* Ulcerated q-l.

DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE U the beet P*rifl«r ,fu<'Breath of anything known.
DU. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cum Cooker u thaMonth, Throat, or Stbomech, retailing from SearlaUM er
Typhus Fever*.

Ladiet, If you delight iu pur* white teeth, m* the OAJC-
KEIUNE, and your de»ire»-will bo realized. We pledge
our word that it In entirely free from add* and all fron,
ou» eubitancee, and can he given to an intent with fktftHI ealety. It will preserve (he toeth and keep the gum* free
from nicer*. It I* equally efficacious tor nunlag iu,
mouths. In all ihe thousands remedies thathave been
forth for the cure of the various disease* above, dob**a
equal the Cankerinu. Sold by all druggists, Pric* tt
eente per bottlo. J. BUUUILL * CO..Proprietor*. 9a Meideu Lane, H IPer tale iu Altoona, by U. W. KESSLER.

Blood Food I Blood Food II
Are you despairing? ll«o you triadother remedies end

failed? Do you classify Dr. Bronson’* Blood food with
other patent medicines? Liston I'

11 would bo impossible to Ist you know of tho Blood Food
without-resorting to th*> advertising. Now, that qoeek*
resort to thosame method to acquaint you with theirpatent
medicines, docs nut make this preparation the sau* stylo
ofarticle at all us theirs. Dr. Bronson is a teacher in oar
medical colleges, and n eery celebrated lecturer oa phyil-
ology ;and his preparations—not patent medicine*—are the
result of an old physician's great experience and knowl-
edge. Then do not despair. Though you bass fried other
remedies and tailed, try this and you will sorely be eared.
Consumptive! you may bo cured by this, Unfortunate!
whoso over-taxed system has brought on some chronic dls-'
ease, numbers suffering as you are, find reliefand restore-
tiou to perfect health from the Blood Food. Dyspeptic I
try it. AlUuOuring from Liver Complaint, maleorfemel*
weaknesses, or any complaint caused by poverty or defo
cieucy ofblood, feed your blood' with tho Blood Food aid
bo well.

Mothers! Mothers! I Ifyou value your own comfort aa4
tho health of your1 children, kqop Dr. Baton’* Infantile Cor-
dial always in the house. It is safe, free from paregorit
and all opiates, and is a certain remedy ibr Diarrhea, Sim-
mer complaint, and all diseases attending teething, and a
great assistance in softening the gums. 43'Beoadvsrtlse.
meut. Fur sal* by A. Uoush, Altoona, Pa. 1

To Consumptives.
And those afflicted with

DYSPEPSIA,
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

HEART DISEASE,
FEVER & AGUE, OB .

CONSTIPATION.
The undersigned, now oovOnty-fiv* yean eld, has tar

years devoted his time to curing hi* Porithonen and Iks
poor iu New York of thesedreadful complaints, whloh tarry
thousands and thousands to an untimely gravo; ho kao
seldom foiled to cure ail who' have applied to him for re-
lief, and believing it to bo a Christian’# duty to relieve
those abroad, a* well a* at home, be wilt send to thee* whe
require it, a copy of Prescriptions mod, (Free of Charge), -
with directions for preparing and using the. same. Aim
rules on Diet, Bathing, Veutllatiod, and Exercise for Ik*
Sick, they will find thesoremedies asur* cur*for Consump-
tion, and ail diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Fever'
Ague, Constipation, Heart Disease, Dyspepsia, Names

. Debility, and Female Complaints, and be bops* every ta*
afflicted will send for a-copy, as it wilt coat notUpg,.aad
thosesuffering should apply before it is too late. These
Prescription art used by the most eminent Pbyekiaui la
London, Paris, and New Y'ork. Those wishing them wW
pleas* atldrese KKV. DU. CIIAMBKRUIN.

Nor. 1i,’60.-ly. Willlamiburgb, New Tetfc.

Weakness of the Stomach and Indi*
gestion.

Another Great Curv effected by liarhave't Holland BUUrt,
The wife of I'ieter Do Witte, thing is Holland Taws,

Sheboygamcunnty. Wisconsin, suffered much from Weak-
ness of Uie Stomach and Indigestion- She bad boon nudtr
a physician's care for some time, but the disease seemedto

bnfllif even his skill. She purchased some HOLLAS®
BITTERS at our office,which has given toneto her stom-
ach ; her appetite and strength are ic turning, andwettne-
iy believe that thia is another great cure effected by jeer

medicine.
Wo have still to record many wonderful cures sffeotsdbf

this remedy, but must wait .another opportunity. '
thing you can rely upon, what we have published arelfsm
persons much respected in our community, sod srs htsr*
ally true. J. QBISm

(Ed. Sheboygan Meuwshode, ShebOygaa, Will

To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been restored to health la all*

weeks by a very simple remedy, after having euffered*’•

eral years with a severe lung affection,and that dread
eas# consumption—is anxious to make known to hlsfsUe*
sufferers ths moans of cure.

To all who desire it he will genf a copy, of the yrsecrly-
tkm used (free ofcharge,) with the directions forprepariag
and using the same, iwhleh they will find a sura curs for
Conscmptiox, Asthma, Bboxcbitis, t c. The only ef

the advertiser in sending the Prescription Is to benefit tke
afflicted, and spread information whichte concelvee to t*

invaluable, and ho hopes every enfferer will try hi* reme-
dy, as it will cost thsm nothing, and may provsa blceefo*-

Parties wishing the proscription will please eddrsjs-
V R«v. EDWARD A- WILSOa,

. Wililsnwbßiik.
Oet. *, ’«o.—ly. Hiugr County, No* ««*•

Tie1 American Medical and Tollrt
. BECEIPT BOOK.

This book contains Rteiptt and Direction! for msklsg

the most valuable Medina! preparations In use; she
_

cipes and full and explicit directions for. maktng

most popular and useful Cosmetics, Perlnmss,
Hair Restoratives, and all Toilet Artlele*. If.you “*

ering with any chronic disease—if you wish a betaUW
complexion, a fins bead of smooth lace,
a luxnriant beard or moustache—or If yon urf**l M .

anything and everything In thsTollet end Medical Uae,J*

should, by all means, peruse a copy of this book.

Nor. 1.-3ni . No. 831 Broadway, S«* T«*

«a.Theq*e of Dr. Hoetetter’* Stomeeh
pepein, fletnlenee, henrine** of the •lomecb,or **^
Ilk* affection, to eecpnd to none ia America er 1

beable to (into the “Bitter*11 M* * ,
,cnr* tor dyipepila end IQce dtoeeee*, to to

aeoarce ofunalloyed pleawie, It
Urfrom the itonach, purifleethe blood, toepmto .
Titalityto-the natron* »y*tem, giripc •* ****. p,
*r«yW Ihdtopenibl#>r|h# «•»«•*« 01■*£L'(II
nameroat acknowledgement* of•t ,'enp*r i°rwf~?
beneficial resultsbet# aanred the *

notbnt’prareni greet uiirejto th* nfflleted, Md

tality tdthe thorough eyetem. 1
'

49*See adTertimment in Mother eelnmn.
.

_

MBS. iBiySLOWr
Anexperienced none and female phyrieto»>
Syrup for children teethlnj, erbieb
proeeee of teething, by eotening tbopm*»
flwatmnUoh—will allay, nil pdin, end to *"* ** "v£l«r-
bowel*. Depend upon it, mother*, it will *• mj&fti
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